Improvement of microvascular graft equilibration and preservation in non-heart-beating donors by warm preflush with streptokinase.
Using in situ fluorescence microscopy with Sprague Dawley rats, we studied the hypothesis of compromised microvascular kidney perfusion on organ harvest in non-heart-beating donors (NHBDs), and we evaluated the potential benefit of an additional preflush with saline solution containing streptokinase. Aortal flush of NHBD kidneys solely with University of Wisconsin solution resulted in a significantly (P <0.05) reduced functional capillary density (FCD) with increased perfusion heterogeneity compared with kidneys of heart-beating controls. This was associated with an increased lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) release on 24 hr postpreservation rinse of the grafts (76.7+/-18.9 U/L). Warm preflush with low-viscosity Ringer's lactate (RL) solution alone did not influence the decreased renal FCD and the postpreservation LDH release (76.2+/-29.1 U/L). In contrast, the addition of streptokinase to the RL preflush solution resulted in a significant (P <0.05) improvement of FCD with values not statistically different from those of heart-beating controls. This was associated with an attenuation of perfusion heterogeneity and a significantly lowered postpreservation LDH release (17.0+/-2.5 U/L). Furthermore, in transplanted and reperfused NHBD kidney grafts, the use of streptokinase-supplemented RL for preflush during organ harvest significantly (P <0.05) reduced early manifestation of tubular necrosis (29%+/-8%) when compared with kidneys preflushed exclusively with University of Wisconsin solution (56%+/-4%). Thus, we conclude that kidney harvest from NHBDs is prone to severe microvascular perfusion deficits, which are likely to preclude successful preservation of organ integrity during cold storage. Temporary fibrinolytic preflush with streptokinase may represent a feasible tool to improve microvascular graft equilibration, which effectively protects the renal integrity during both cold storage and posttransplant reperfusion.